Dell PW7015M/PW7015L Power Companion
Quick Start Guide

Connect the power companion through a USB cable to start charging your device

Check the power companion battery status

What's in the box

Features

Charging the power companion before first use

Connect the power companion and press the power button to start charging your laptop

NOTE: The power adapter and USB cable are not shipped with the power companion. Use the power adapter of your Dell computer.

1. Open the package and remove the power companion from the packaging.

2. Carefully remove the accessories and cables from the package.

3. Place the power companion on a flat surface and plug the USB cable into the power companion.

4. Connect the power adapter to the power companion and plug the other end into an electrical outlet.

5. The power companion will begin charging your device.

Attach the Ferrite Core

NOTE: For more information, see User's Guide at dell.com/support/manuals.